
Solar Alignment
  Days Itinerary 8

at Dendra



13 Locations & 3 Egyptian Families’ houses ATTENDING:
4 Events & 5 Workshops
�Luxurious accommodation 5 stars
�Full board (breakfast - lunch - dinner)
�VIPs private visits (Giza plateau - Great pyramid - Great Sphinx - Pyramid builder 
tombs)
�Solar programs (Denderah temple, Karnak temple, Abu Simbel temple) also a Private 
entrance to Al Denderah temple event.
Exclusive entrance to the magical event of the solar alignment  and attend a 
transforming  healing Reiki session while you receive the power of the Devine place 
with the rays of the magical sun penetrates your body ,amends your broken power 
and lighting you inner beauty and open your chakras for every blesses from the world

First Day- 
Welcome to Cairo

Day 2 –
The Giza Plateau /private access to the Great 
Pyramid & the Great Sphinx,Saqqara/ Khan Elkhalili 
/ Al-Muizz Street

Day 3 –
Flight to Aswan, the Temple of Philae, and the 
Nubian village
Philae Temple, Nubian Village The henna night 
Aswan 

Day 4 - 
Kom Ombo and Edfu Temples
Edfu Temple mammisi, Temple of Kom Ombo 

Day 5 - 
The Valley of the Kings, the Temple of Hatshepsut, 
the Colossi of Memnon & the Karnak Temple, Luxor 
Temple
Luxor Valley of the Kings, Colossi of Memnon, 
Karnak, Luxor Temple 

Day 6 -
Attend Dendera event, back to Cairo

Day 7 -
The Egyptian Museum, the Citadel of Salah Din with 
Muhammad Ali Pasha mosque/ Farewell Party.
Seboaa the Egyptian Museum | Muhammad Ali 
Mosque Great Pyramids of Giza, Saqqara 
Necropolis, Pyramid of Teti 

Day 8 –
Departure
Cairo International Airport 

Trip SummaryTrip Summary



You arrive at Cairo international airport. Our Rep meet 
and assist you with the visa and luggage at the airport. 
We get transferred by our busses to the Hilton Pyramids 
Golf (or similar), where we meet doctor Hedy and have a 
welcome dinner there.

A golf oasis with views of The Pyramids 
Hilton Pyramids Golf features the -18hole Dreamland Golf 
Course, complete with a sports bar and pro shop. The 
Pyramids of Giza and the Great Sphinx are 17 kilometers 
from our door. Rooms have private balconies and their 
Spa offers a range of treatments and a hydrotherapy 
pool. Enjoy all-day international dining at our restaurants 
and drinks at our swim-up bar.

Le Passage Cairo is only 2 minutes from the Cairo 
International Airport in Cairo’s Heliopolis district. The hotel 
features fine restaurants, a discotheque, and a casino. A 
free airport shuttle service is available.
The rooms at Le Passage Cairo Hotel & Casino include 
individually controlled air conditioning and satellite TVs. 
The rooms also have safes, minibars, and hairdryers. 
-24hour room service is available.
Guests can enjoy a swim in one of the 2 pools. Guests 
have access to volleyball courts and a jogging track. There 
is a fully-equipped gym and a range of massage and 
body treatments at the spa.

 

First Day- Welcome to Cairo

Check-in at Hilton Pyramids Golf or similar

Hilton Pyramids Golf

Le Passage Cairo Hotel & Casino



 

Day 2 - The Giza Plateau /private access to the Great 
Pyramid & the Great Sphinx,Saqara Khan Elkhalili / 
Al-Muizz Street

Early breakfast at the hotel. Heading to the Great Pyramid 
Plateau, which is considered one of the ancient seven 
wonders of the world, very unique presentation about the 
power of the place, visiting sites tombs not allowed for the 
public to, special access inside the pyramid to the king 
chamber, where you will attend a presentation with DR Hedy 
about the real power of the pyramid and how positively can 
affect up, it will be your lifetime experience, only for our 
group. 
Lunch at a local restaurant with an amazing view. Then we will 
go to Saqqara to the Step Pyramid, you will visit the ancient 
necropolis of Saqqara, which is one of the most impressive 
places on Earth and the “birthplace of architecture”. Admire 
the Step Pyramid of Djoser, the oldest pyramid in Egypt, built 
4,700 years ago by the legendary architect Imhotep. You also 
visit the elaborately decorated Tomb of Mereruka and the 
Pyramid of Teti, which boasts one of the oldest pyramid texts 
ever discovered. 
By night you’ll visit Al-Muizz Street, Khan El-Khalili Bazaar.

Get ready for an amazing tour at Al-Muizz Street, Khan 
El-Khalili Bazaar. It will be a night you will never forget”. You’ll 
attend a very special event “El Moled

 

Pyramids of Titi 
Al Haram, Muhāfazat al Jīzah

Saqqara Necropolis
Saqqara Necropolis Giza Governorate, EG

Khan Al-Khalili
Al Hussein

Great Pyramids of Giza
Al Haram, Muhāfazat al Jīzah



 

Day 3 – Flight to Aswan, the Temple of Philae, and the 
Nubian village

We will fly to Aswan and visit the Philae temple, you’ll have 
a unique presentation about the temple and the magical 
feminine power of the temple behind its wonderful spot, 
you will reach this isolated temple which is located over an 
island surrounded by the Nile River and you will admire the 
breath and the Nubian culture.
 
Upon arrival, we will visit Philae temple, a unique 
presentation about the temple and the magical power of 
the temple behind its wonderful spot, you will reach this 
isolated temple which is located over an island surrounded 
by the Nile River and, you will admire the breath and the 
Nubian culture. On such an amazing island, in the midst of 
the Nile, where is all surrounded by water and a Nubian 
village. You’ll have an amazing visit to the temple of love. 
It’s the most famous temple of its emotional and loves 
healing spots all over the world this is the place where the 
love legend of Isis and Osiris was documented in Egyptian 
history, and the love legend of Anas El Wogod was 
documented in thousand and one-night book. In this place, 
you’ll have a unique presentation about the healing and 
love power from Dr. Hedy and you’ll get all the healing and 
love power from your Reiki session.
Check in at five stars deluxe cruise; have lunch and a quick 
nap, then get ready for a fabulous night; and get 
introduced to the cultures of the Nubians. 

Visiting the Nubian Village with motorboats, enjoy sailing at 
the elephantine island, watch how the water carved the 
rocks like back elephant shapes where can enjoy swimming 
in the Nile River. 
You will attend a presentation with Dr. Hedy about the 
secrets of self-healing and longevity of ancient and enjoy 
an event you will never forget in your hall entire life. 
“You will have the option to ride Arabian camels on the 
beach up to the Nubian Village, where you will get amazed 
by the place, music, food and will attend (Henna night) 
fabulous traditional event, and get complimentary Henna 
tattoos”. Then back to the cruise

Philae Temple
Philae Island, Aswān

Nubian Vilage

Henna Night

Aswan Governorate

The henna night or “farewell night” as some call it, is a celebration of the bride that 
falls on the last day before the wedding ceremony, and it is an ancient custom among
many peoples, which was developed to become one of the most important rituals of
Arab marriage ceremonies at the present time. 

Aswan
Aswan, a city on the Nile River, has been southern Egypt’s strategic and commercial 
gateway since antiquity. It contains significant archaeological sites like the Philae temple
complex, on Agilkia Island near the landmark Aswan Dam. Philae’s ruins include the 
columned Temple of Isis, dating to the 4th century B.C. Downriver, Elephantine Island 
holds the Temple of Khnum, from the Third Dynasty. 

 



 

Day 4 - Kom Ombo and Edfu Temples

We start in the early morning, having breakfast, and begin 
your day with a visit to Edfu’s magnificent Temple, which is 
considered the second biggest temple all over Egypt.
This day is loaded with fun:
During Sailing time when the cruise ship move among the 
River Nile all what you can see is the green farms and wide 
boards of Nile ..it’s the time for your life transformation 
Reiki  moment that help each one to be his best version

1. Cooking class Workshop: where you enter the kitchen and 
master one of the most delicious Egyptian favorite dishes and 
learn its recipe.
 
2. Dancing class: with all professional techniques from an 
Egyptian dancer.
 
3. Afternoon, visit Kom Ombo temple, attend a private 
presentation about ancient Egyptian medicine, see the medical 
Instruments used by Pharos physicians, and uncover one of the 
ancient Egyptians secrets behind their healthy body and mind. 

4. Attend a complimentary makeup session by our makeup 
artist to look like Egyptian queens and get ready for the “
Galabia party night “

Edfu Temple mammisi
Aswan Governorate, EG 

Temple of Kom Ombo
Aswan Governorate



 

Day 5 - The Valley of the Kings, the Temple of 
Hatshepsut, the Colossi of Memnon & the Karnak 
Temple, Luxor temple

An optional hot-air balloon ride over Luxor and the Nile 
River’s West Bank is available early in the morning. This is a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience! 
After breakfast, we will start exploring the West Bank of 
Luxor. The famous Egyptian city of Thebes, modern-day 
Luxor, was described by Homer as “the city of a hundred 
gates” because so many of its temples had monumental 
entrances favored by contemporary Greek architecture. 
Thebes was the capital of ancient Egypt twice. 
Our trip will start with a motorboat ride across the Nile to 
visit three royal tombs at Luxor’s most important site – the 
Valley of the Kings. You have the option of seeing an 
additional tomb – the famous tomb of King Tutankhamun – 
for an additional small fee, followed by the Colossi of 
Memnon, two enormous statues of Pharaoh Amenhotep III. 

After lunch, we’ll visit the famous Karnak Temple Complex, 
the largest temple in the world. 

Reiki session at Luxor temple with its amazing  grand 
statues of the most powerful king in History 
King Rames 2 inside the hall of creation which all Ancient 
Kings believed that they get created on the pottery wheel ..
You also will have your creation AHA  transformation with 
amazing Reiki session

A magical trip is available today – a visit to the magnificent 
Luxor Temple at night when a magical light show brings it 
to life. And then you will visit one of the southern family’ 
houses and introduction to their culture with loads of fun 

After dinner on the cruise, a new secret will be uncovered 
about Cleopatra& the Ancient Egyptian Queens’ art of 
seduction with DR. HEDY.and by night you will enjoy the 
lady’s amazing party. 

West Bank, Luxor, 
Luxor Governorate, 

Colossi of Memnon
Aswan Governorate

Karnak
Aswan Governorate

Luxor Temple
Corniche, 

Luxor
Luxor is a city on the east bank of the Nile River in southern Egypt. It's on the site of
ancient Thebes, the pharaohs’ capital at the height of their power, during the 16th–11th
centuries B.C. Today's city surrounds 2 huge, surviving ancient monuments: graceful Luxor
Temple and Karnak Temple, a mile north. The royal tombs of the Valley of the Kings and the
Valley of the Queens are on the river’s west bank.



Day 6 - Attend Dendera event, back to Cairo

 

Very early in the morning pick up for the exclusive private 
entrance to the Dendera temple event. You’ll attend 
dendera’s magical event, and also enjoy a. “JUST FOR OUR 
GUESTS”. Then we will fly back to Cairo. 
 
Check in at the hotel then you’ll have a short rest. 
Get ready before dinner to attend one of the Egyptians’ 
traditional cultural events with all the (fun, music, food, and 
dance) about “baby showers customs event, “soboaa 
event”. 

What is Seboaa ceremony? 
In Egypt, Seboaa' is a celebration held seven days after a child 
is born, a tradition that dates back to ancient Egyptians. The 
word Seboaa', سبوع, which is derived from the Arabic word for 
the number 7, translates literally into "the seventh day".    This 
joyous occasion is observed by Muslims and Christians alike. 
 

Seboaa
 



Day 7 - The Egyptian Museum, the Citadel of Salah 
Din with Muhammad Ali Pasha Mosque/ Farewell 
Party.

 

Breakfast at the hotel, then, you’ll have an orientation 
meeting with your tour guide representing EWH. 

During our first day of sightseeing, we will go to the 
Egyptian Museum, which houses more than 100.000 pcs of 
monuments. 
Lunch at a local restaurant, during the lunch there’s an 
amazing presentation with Dr.Hedy about the secrets of 
Queen Cleopatra’s irresistible power. And her feminine 
commandments. 
Then we will drive to the Citadel of Salah El-Din and the 
Muhammad Ali Pasha Mosque, also known as the 
Alabaster Mosque for its decorative tiles. 
Back to the hotel and get ready for a night of thousand 
nights 

It’s the time for the most important commandants of 
QUEEN CLEOPATRA for women by DR Hedy. Enjoy Loads 
of joy and fun when you attend the Farewell party dinner 
with celebrities, rap live music 
Receive your priceless gift from Egypt “Golden Pyramid 
shape box which will make you shine for a full complete 
year.

 

 

The Egyptian Museum  
Cairo Governorate

Muhammad Ali Mosque
Aswan Governorate



Day 8 – Departure

 

Now your Fancy dream comes to an end, but your love of 
Egypt will endure. 

After breakfast and checkout, you will be taken to Cairo 
International Airport for your flight home (or to your next 
destination), leaving Egypt with lifetime experiences, 
tastes, and souvenirs, it’s a longing to return and we keep 
waiting for you next year for another amazing program

 



OPTIONAL   -DAY ADD-ONS1



Alexandria

Alexandria is a strategic location on the Mediterranean 
Sea and this location made it a successful commercial and 
political center, which it remains to this day. It was the 
capital of the Ptolemaic Dynasty, the last dynasty of Egypt, 
and also one of its greatest.
In the morning, we’ll travel from Cairo to Alexandria via 
air-conditioned coach. We will visit the major sites of this 
coastal city, including the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, the 
National Museum of Alexandria, and the Catacombs of 
Kom El Shoqafa, and get a look at the Citadel of Qaitbay 
from the outside. Lunch at a seafood restaurant on the 
shores of the Mediterranean. In the evening, we will return 
to our hotel in Cairo for dinner.

Grand museum/ Dinner 

Morning visit to Grand Museum, the Grand Egyptian 
Museum is the world's largest museum dedicated to a 
single civilization. The collection consisting of King Tut's 
tomb and tens of thousands of other rare and unique 
archaeological finds has found a new home in a museum 
built on the plateau of the pyramids of Giza. This highly 
complex and difficult-to-construct building bears the 
signature of BESIX and Orascom and is expected to 
become a center for culture and education, encouraging 
enthusiasm about Egypt's history. After that, we will have 
an amazing dinner on a cruise belonging to the Marriott 
chain and we will have so much fun with belly dancers, a 
tanoura show, and live music. We will also have a city tour 
in the wonderful streets of Egypt at night.

The optional add-on tour to Fayoum Oasis is a full-day 
trip. We’ll leave after breakfast to enjoy a desert tour to 
Faiyum: Wadi El Hitan, a magical Lake and a 
paleontological site in the Al Fayoum Governorate of 
Egypt, some 150 km southwest of Cairo. It was designated 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site in July 2005 for its 
hundreds of fossils of some of the earliest forms of whale, 
the archaeoceti.
The site reveals evidence for the explanation of one of the 
greatest mysteries of the evolution of whales and the Qasr 
qaroon temple. Drive for an hour and a half on an air- 
conditioned coach for an hour and a half, followed by a 
4x4 safari to the UNESCO World Heritage Site (Whale 
Valley). You'll have time to swim and sandboard while 
visiting the nearby Magic Lake. Lunch at a local restaurant.

Fayoum

 



Information & Documents

Price Includes:

(-5star accommodation, -5star deluxe Nile cruise ship)
3 meals a day – breakfast, lunch, and dinner; all 
sightseeing tours and entrances included in the itinerary
English-speaking tour leader
All transfers in air-conditioned buses.
Airport arrival and departure transfers; government taxes
A Private entrance to the Great Pyramid of Khufu; special 
entrance to the Sphinx Enclosure.
A presentation about the secrets and commandments of 
ancient Egyptians
VIP visits to sites and tombs were recently excavated and 
are not open yet to the public.
Farewell party dinner with celebrities and live music.
Parties presenting Egyptian traditional national events “
Moled, seboaa, Henna Party, Zaar”
Unique detoxing rebirth program

Price not Includes:

International flights to/from Cairo (but we can help you 
with booking)visa cost (25$, issued on arrival at Cairo 
International Airport).
Domestic flights during the tour
International flights to/from Cairo (but we can help you 
with booking)visa cost (25$, issued on arrival at Cairo 
International Airport).

ACCOMMODATION, TRANSPORTATION 
& FLIGHTS

We pick the best five stars hotels in Egypt according to 
availability. We pick the best five stars hotels in Egypt 
according to availability like Hilton Pyramids Golf and Le 
Passage Cairo Hotel & Casino or similar.

We follow certain Hygiene procedures followed by our 
company. Our quality control team is trained and 
certifiedin hygiene procedures according to international 
standardization measurements.
Supervise the hotel procedures for room hygiene and all 
the equipment used by our group (special procedures 
onlyfor our group, rooms, and cabins)
Our hygiene they certified with a German international 
certificate for hygiene and preventing germs spread from 
TUV and WHO organization. Our team does hygiene 
inspections every day for every site or visit we do. We 
collaborate with TUVto do special hygiene auditing before 
our stay at the hotel and cruise ship

All our accommodations, hotels and cruise ship, and even 
visits follow hygiene special Auditing by our quality control 
team.



Thanks
for Reading


